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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
v.
SEAN MICHAEL MCHUGH,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 21-MJ-436 (BAH)

REPLY TO GOVERNMENT’S RESPONSE TO MOTION TO REVIEW
MAGISTRATE JUDGE’S DETENTION DECISION
COMES now the defendant, Sean McHugh, by and through undersigned counsel, and
submits this reply to the government’s response filed on June 17, 2021. See ECF Dkt. No. 16.
The government, in its response, argues (1) the nature and circumstances of the alleged offense
support a finding of detention as well as (2) Mr. McHugh’s history and characteristics, and (3)
that he is a flight risk. The government still has not shown by clear and convincing evidence
that there are no conditions to assure the safety of the community and by a preponderance of the
evidence that there are no conditions that would assure his appearance at future proceedings.
Based on the reasons discussed below, release with stringent conditions is appropriate.
I.

The Government’s Video Exhibits Do Not Support its Argument that the Nature
and Circumstances of the Charged Offense Weigh in Favor of Detention
The Government provided a series of video exhibits that are short clips of the larger

videos. 1 Through these clips, the government attempts to portray Mr. McHugh as a dangerous

These videos were not referenced in the Motion to Review Magistrate Judge’s Detention Order because
they were not provided to the defense until June 17, 2021.
1

1
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person who lead other protesters and attempted to injure officers. However, the video evidence
simply does not support this claim. Firstly, Mr. McHugh was not the only individual chanting to
the crowd, and in fact, he was just one out of many people who were chanting common phrases
in unison. The videos do not show that any particular person is following Mr. McHugh but
rather he is joining the others in chanting towards the crowd using the same phrases that multiple
individuals are yelling. The “leadership” role that the government believes he had appears to be
an attempt by Mr. McHugh to follow others. There are clearly more aggressive individuals who
were at the front of the line using their body language to intimidate and were screaming at the
officers. Next, the government argued that Mr. McHugh’s alleged use of the bear spray clearly
hit the officers. When reviewing the video footage, that does not seem to be clear as there is
only one officer who moved out of the way and the distance between them allowed the spray to
dissipate. Furthermore, there is no video footage that shows any other attempt to use spray. 2
The government claimed that Mr. McHugh “scuffled” with an officer to get past a barricade,
however that is also not the case when reviewing the video footage. The individual in the video
appears to have attempted to pull back a barricade and as soon as the officer grabs it away from
him, the individual backs off. Lastly, the video footage of the sign being pushed over the
barricade does not show Mr. McHugh aggressively pushing the sign and just shows an individual
grab the sign for less than a second and then he is pushed away by the crowd. It is notable that
the sign was being carried by others in the crowd and moved to the front by people other than
Mr. McHugh.
There is no video footage showing that Mr. McHugh ever stepped foot inside the Capitol
The government mentioned in their response that the search warrant of the defendant’s residence
revealed the bear spray that was allegedly taken to the Capitol. See Government Response at pg. 10.
Defense counsel did not have any search warrant returns or applications prior to filing its Motion to
Review Magistrate Judge’s Detention Order.
2
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building. This distinction is important because it shows that all of his alleged words were merely
words and that he had no intention of following through with entering the Capitol and stopping
an election confirmation vote. In fact, when the government quotes Mr. McHugh in their
response allegedly saying, “There is a second amendment behind us, what are you going to do
then?” it is notable that Mr. McHugh was not carrying a firearm and no firearm was found in his
possession or residence. See Government Response at pg. 19. The photograph the government
provided showing Mr. McHugh with a firearm appears to be taken while he was at a shooting
range and there is absolutely no way to determine when that photograph was taken. See
Government Response at pg. 21.
The government cites to a few different cases to support its argument that detention is
warranted. First, the government points to United States v. Chrestman, where the Court held that
detention was appropriate. 2021 WL 765662 (D.D.C. February 26, 2021) (Howell, C.J.). In
analyzing the “six guideposts” developed by the Court, it decided that the defendant’s conduct
favored detention because he assembled with other members of the Proud Boys, threatened to
injure police officers at the Capitol, brandished his axe handle, and used it to break through a
barrier. Id. at *9. Mr. McHugh was not a part of the Proud Boys or any other group and, as
discussed above, did not have a leadership role. Most importantly, an axe is significantly more
dangerous than bear spray and if used would undoubtedly cause grave injury. Furthermore, it
was important to the Court that Mr. Chrestman may have been obstructing or concealing
evidence when he returned home. Id. at * 14. Unlike Mr. Chrestman, Mr. McHugh did not
attempt to conceal or hide evidence and did not coordinate with any groups prior to coming to
Washington, D.C.
The government also pointed to United States v. Owens when arguing that Mr. McHugh’s

3
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alleged use of bear spray supported one of the “six guideposts” as the Court mentioned that
having chemical spray was a factor to be considered. 1-21-cr-00286, ECF No. 26 (D.D.C. May
28, 2021) (Howell, C.J.). However, the Court released Mr. Owens on conditions after weighing
all of the factors and considering the totality of the alleged conduct. Mr. Owens was alleged to
have used his skateboard to hit an officer on the head during the course of scuffling with them
and forcing his way into the Capitol building. That officer suffered injury and was hospitalized.
Id. Despite that conduct, it was important to the Court that the defendant was (1) not a part of
any organized group that planned for a riot, (2) dressed casually and did not wear body armor or
tactical gear, and (3) made no threats of violence in person or in social media before, during or
after the January 6th riot at the Capitol. Id. at pp. 15-16. Similarly, Mr. McHugh also was not
part of an organized group that pre-planned the riot, did not come to D.C. dressed in body armor
or tactical gear, and although some of his words may potentially be construed as “threats,” he
had no ability to carry out any of them. 3 The Court in Owens concluded that the government did
not show by clear and convincing evidence that the defendant posed an “ongoing danger to the
community out of the context of January 6, 2021.” Id. at pg. 21. Although the defendant in
Owens did not have much of a criminal history, Mr. McHugh’s history is comprised of
misdemeanor convictions with any suggestion of prior violence being a decade old. The
government still has not met their burden to show why Mr. McHugh presents a danger enough to
justify pretrial detention “now that the specific circumstances of January 6 have passed.” Id.
(citing Munchel, 991 F.3d at 1284).
Lastly, the government cited United States v. Caldwell to argue that Mr. McHugh should
be detained. 2021 WL 2036667. That case is also distinguishable as the defendant in that matter
The social media profile page the government provided is not time stamped and there is no way to
determine when that page was created/updated. See Government Response at pg. 17.
3
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was alleged to have used bear spray multiple times and later admitted he sprayed approximately
15 officers. Id. at *7. The Court was concerned that Caldwell did not have any remorse for his
actions after he participated in a ProPublica interview. Id. Unlike Mr. Caldwell, Mr. McHugh is
only alleged to have sprayed in the direction of officers one time and there is no indication that
he does not have remorse as he returned home and focused on his employment and his family
rather than participating in public interviews.
II.

Mr. McHugh’s History and Characteristics Do Not Favor Detention
The government is incorrect when it argues that Mr. McHugh has a long and violent

history. As already mentioned, most of his criminal history is old and consists of misdemeanor
offenses. Pre-trial services recently updated the criminal history section of the Pre-Trial Services
Report and it shows that many of the unknown dispositions were either dismissed, never existed,
or were just part of a related case. See Prior Record Update. Also, the government incorrectly
stated that there are three prior rape offenses. See Government Response at pg. 20. There is one
from 2010 where he was convicted of a misdemeanor and the other reference to it is related to
that matter. The arrest from 2003 did not result in a conviction and the 2015 reference is unclear
as no information is available. It was likely also related to the prior 2010 offense. See Prior
Record Update, Pre-Trial Services Report. Furthermore, the government has not provided any
facts or circumstances surrounding any of those prior offenses to support its argument that there
was violence involved. There are many instances in state court where the ultimate disposition
may not necessarily reflect the facts and circumstances surrounding the incident. No contest
pleas occur frequently and a “fictitious” plea might occur in order to reach a more common
understanding of what happened and/or for the parties to reach a “meeting of the minds. 4”
For example, his misdemeanor conviction from 2011 began as a charge for Burglary but resulted in a
misdemeanor conviction to Vandalism and Trespass. See Pre-Trial Services Report.
4
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Without the facts and circumstances surrounding each incident, there is no way to determine if
those prior offenses involved violence. Furthermore, Mr. McHugh has addressed his failure to
comply with his misdemeanor domestic battery charge from 2009. Undersigned counsel recently
learned that he has begun the process to complete the remaining classes required to close that
case. The Reno Justice Court recently ordered completion of a program due by October 13,
2021. Mr. McHugh has already enrolled in the program through American Comprehensive
Counseling Services on February 19, 2021. See Defense Exhibit A. He was attending classes biweekly up until the instant arrest.
III.

Mr. McHugh Is Not a Risk of Flight
The government argues Mr. McHugh is a flight risk because of his prior probation

violations and prior failures to appear. Again, the most recent failure to appear was from 2011,
an entire decade ago. His last probation violation was in 2014, seven years ago. That history has
little bearing on whether he would comply with the Court’s conditions in the present day,
especially after he has changed his life for the better. Mr. McHugh now has a stable residence, a
supportive girlfriend, steady employment, and has reconnected with his son. He is an entirely
different person than the individual he was years ago. The government claims that he is
currently in violation of his informal probation. See Government Response at pg. 21. That
allegation seems to be learned through an FBI agent who spoke to a probation officer. There has
been no actual violation on file to undersigned counsel’s knowledge. The only potential
violation that was confirmed was Mr. McHugh admitting to his officer that he used alcohol.
While Mr. McHugh has rehabilitated himself in many ways, alcoholism is still a real issue for
him that needs to be addressed. As already stated, he wants treatment and only wishes to
continue rehabilitating.
6
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The government further undermined Ms. Hunt’s appropriateness as a third party
custodian by criticizing her inability to stop Mr. McHugh from going to Washington, D.C. See
Government Response at pg. 26. Ms. Hunt’s appropriateness as a third party custodian is
demonstrated through her attempts to stop him from traveling there as it shows she did not agree
with his desire to participate in the protest. A third party custodian is not tasked with preventing
someone from engaging in a particular act as that can be impossible. Rather, their responsibility
is to be a good influence and to alert the Court when an individual violates a condition. She was
not a third party custodian at that time and it is unfair for the government to undermine her
appropriateness based on her inability to prevent an adult from traveling to a protest when she
had absolutely no responsibility to alert anyone to that fact. Ms. Hunt is the reason that Mr.
McHugh has rehabilitated himself in the last few years and she will continue to be a good
influence on him.
Mr. McHugh is willing to abide by any conditions that the Court believes are appropriate,
including in-patient drug treatment. In the past five months, he has shown that he has
disengaged from politics and has focused on his employment and his family. He has also made
efforts to comply with old obligations by attending treatment from a conviction over 10 years
ago. He wishes to be on the “straight and narrow” moving forward and respectfully requests that
the Court set conditions that will assure the safety of the community and his future appearance.

CONCLUSION
For the above reasons, Mr. McHugh respectfully requests that the Court revoke the order
of detention in this matter and release him on strict conditions of pre-trial release.

7
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Respectfully submitted,
A. J. KRAMER
FEDERAL PUBLIC DEFENDER
/s/
Maria N. Jacob
D.C. Bar No. 1031486
Assistant Federal Public Defender
625 Indiana Avenue, N.W., Suite 550
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 208-7500
Maria_Jacob@fd.org
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IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF RENO
TOWNI;HIP
COUNT I' OF WASHOE, STATE OF
NNVAOA. '

EN EL TRIBLII.IAL DE JUSTICI,A DEL
MUNICIPIO D,'] RENO,
CONDAI)O DE WASHOE, ESTADO DE NEVADA

TTIE STATE OF NEVADA.
EL ESTADO DE NEVADA.

Plaintiff,
Demandante,

Case No. Citation
Caso Nro. Citaci6n

Defendant.
Acusado.

ORDER TO ATTEND
ORDEN PARA ASISTIR

VS.

Sean McHugh,

RClt2009-052921

Atldress:

Nacimien

YOU ARE ORDERED to attencl and complete the following:
o
ORDENA asistir y compl,::lar lo siguiente:

SE LE

To attend an .4.LlcohoUSubstanceAbuseCounsefinfFrogEi*

x

Due By
Terminar para

tr

Due By
Terminar para

Please log onto t,the Nevada DMV website fbr a list
!!.tg/l*,11Lrgry n v.t'o n rltll stitoolstlrri. Irt trr

of DUI Schools that wiil be accepted by tne court.

-

PLEASE SELIiCTA
SELI'
CHOICE
Asistir a un
pr(
rn prOgrama.de
Consejerfa contra la adicci6n a las bebidas alcohdlicas y/o drogas:
Por favor ingre'rsrj
ingre'rsr a la piigina web del DMV de Nevada para
obtener una lista cle las escuelas de DUI
que son aceptadi
:eptadir.sporeltribunal fu111-;l/1i;i111,,1i,1_4.1tt:.lr:nt/rJl..rchool:dui.htrrr
PLEASE SELII
SELIII]TA CHOICE
Victim Impact I 'anel (YOU MUST ATTEND LM AIID IN PERSON,

ON-LrNE

WTLL NOT BE ACCEPTED)

Panel de lmpac,k r a la victima. (DEBE ASf STfR EN PEFiSONA
SE ACEPTARA
EPTARAN CI,ASES OFP.ECTDAS POR INTERNE,I)

A

UN PANEL EN VTVO,

trr; '7't

x

Due By
Terminar para

n

Due By
Terminar pala

Anger Counseliil rg Program PLEASE SELECT A CHOICE
Programa de ccrn sejeria para el Control de la Ira PLEASE
SEi:-eCf n CHOtCtl

n

Due By
Terminar para

Self Help Meetirrrgs (A.A./flI.A. Meetings):
Juntas de auto-a./ rlda (Juntas de Alcoh6licos An6nimos/
Narc6licos An6nimos):

n

Due By
Terminal para

PLEASE SELt!1llT A GHOTCE:
PI,EASE SELEIIT A CHoICE:

n

Due By
Terminar para

l013-21

COURSE

Domestic Violer
Ft{L:r
iolence Program Level I
)(p(.):
Plograma de prr: irenci5n de la Violencia Domdstica PLEASII
SELECT A CHglgE

NO

t Z/ iql71

Alternative Sente
sentencing Division; phone Nurnber (715D zzrviO0, A,ldr.r-l53OEith
str"rt, R"",
Report for Prrlb,ation
Prt[
no later than 8:30 A.M. the next business day; Hours Mon.-Thurs.
9:00 AM
3:00
P.M; Frir
Frirlays 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 p.M.
Departamentor cle condenas Alternarivas (DAS); nfmero
de tel6tbno (:.l5) 221-g400, Direccirin: t530
E.6th Street, Rr:'rro.
Rrlr
Rep6rtese para a m6s tardar a las g:30,{.M. del siguiente
aia'hauiu Horario:
Lunes a Jueves
r
9:00 AM a 3:00 P.M; Viernes de 9:00 A,M. a fZ:OO p.U.
'es rle
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fl

fj
fl
tr
T

I

Due By
Terminar para

To appear for lCourts Counseling Compliance program (CCp)
on:
Comparecer trl Programa de Cumplimiento de Consejeria (CCpj

Due By

Public Defend
Defendr':r Reimbursement of
Contact Waslnoe County Collection DivEionJ71t 3r&
2652,1001E'1ltth Street Bldg. D Room 200, Reno. NV g95il2

Pagar a mds
tardar el

Due By
Terminar Dara
Due By
Terminar para
Due By

el

Reembolso por
Condado de'v\rr

Other:
Otro:

Evaluation
Evaluaci6n

To attend JOI l,[ and complete a training program

Terminal oara
Due By

Parenting

Terminar Dara

Clases de crianz

Asistil

a JOINI

arna de capacitacirin

Clarsr

Restitution olf

T

Due By
Pagar a miis
tardar el

:

Resarcimientc

r

Restitution to

l

Fll resarcimien

los

le
re
tl.o

, due by
, para el

paid to the Victim through the Reno Juritice Court.
ser6 pagado a la vfctima a trav6s del Tr;ibunal de Justicia de Reno.

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDIN(} THE COURT WITH YOUR CURREN'T ADDRESS WITHIN
10 DAYS OF

ANY CHANGE.

USTED ES RESPONSABLE DE PROVEER AL I'RIBUNAL SU DIRECCION ACTTJAL DENITRO DE
TN PL,\ZODE DIEZ DiAS A
PARTIR DE CUALQUIER CAMBIO.

YOU ARE FURTHER ORDERED to erroll within l0 days and appeiu'alcohol tiee.

SE LE ORDENA

ADEMAS inscribirse

rln un plazo de

l0

dias y comparecer sobrio.

Upon successful completion, you are relrfronsible fbr producing a completion certificalle to the court on or befbre the due date.
Failure to comply with any requirement of your rxrunseling program(s) may result in the issuan,;e of a bench warrant for your
arrest (A
$2-5.00 late fbe will be assessed to each program(s) rrot completed on the due date).
Al t6rmino exitoso, usted es responsable d,e presentar un certificado de finalizaci6n al tribunal antes de la tischa limite. El
incumplimiento con cualquier rtquisito de su progllLma(s) de consejeria puede resultar en la emisir1n de una Orden de arresto. (Se aplic.r6
un recargo de $25.00 por cada programa(s) que nc, sea(n) terminado para la f'echa limite.l.
DATE:211012021
FECHA

DEREK

DREILING-

Justice Of The Peace (Jueul de Paz)
Department # I
Departamento #

I have read, understood and received a copy of tlne above
Yo he leido, entendido y recibido una copia de la t)rden
Date:

(-

{Ll

Fecha;

RE;NO JUSTICE COURT
One South Sierra Street
Reno NV 89501
(77s) 32s-6s00
Revised December 2017
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Ameriun
omprehensive
Counseling
'JefWCeS

Domestic Violence
Level l- Consists of ,26 weekly sessions (90 mins.)
Level ll- Consists of 52 weekly sessions (90 mins.)

Anger Management
Level l_ Consists of :12 weekly sessions (90 mins.)
Level ll- Consists c,f 26 weekly sessions (90 mins.)
Level lll- Consists o1,52 weekly sessions (90 mins.)

Atte-pd

{'*-'';

ce/A bse rr c es
(AM) Lever r- ,Z absences permitted,

an

4

(AM) Level ll-

3,d

absence defaurts program

absences permitted, 5,r'absence defaults program

(AM) Level lll. 1" 26 weeks- 4 absences permitted, 2". 26
weeks- 4 absences
permitted, 5;ri defaults program

(DV) Level l(DV) Level ll-

permitted,

4

absences permitted, 56 absence defaults program

:1."

5'n

26 weeks-

4

absences permitted, 2"d .16 weeks- 4 absences

defaults program

**ATTENTION**
Regardless of your program level if you miss 3 sessions in a row you

defaulted from the l)rogram.

will

be

After defaulted from the program you will be required to provide proof of re-enrollment
from the courts and/or be rerquired an Individual meeting with ACCS,s Director.

".t"

!,have read and agree to the above guidelines.

tttn'(.,
,rt"

i ./.r',
.r/''L t

t' s

.1'

,l,q ll/ t'
// / li , '{ \-

{ (4. .". /i' l \.."
t/
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